Management of suspected Alzheimer's disease patients by specialist physicians at the first visit in Spain: First Consultation Study.
To assess the management of suspected Alzheimer's disease (AD) patients at the first visit by Spanish specialist physicians. Epidemiological, cross-sectional and multicenter study. A total of 200 specialists (neurologists, psychiatrists and geriatricians) from hospitals and specialized centers across Spain included a total of 1851 patients of both sexes older than 18 years suspected to be suffering from AD. Data of clinical and demographic characteristics, methods of diagnosis, treatments and follow-up were collected in one visit. The mean age of the population was 75.2 ± 7.9 years. The most frequent symptoms were difficulty in performing familiar tasks (76.7%), memory loss (76.0%) and misplacing items (72.7%). The assessment of suspected AD subjects included: neurological examination (walk apraxia [10.8%] and extrapyramidal signs [10.7%]), evaluation of cognition (mean of the Mini-Mental State Examination score was 19.9 ± 5.2 [mild AD]), function and behavior, and supplementary diagnostic tests (blood test [90%] and computerized axial tomography [66.8%]). In total, 69.5% of the patients were diagnosed with AD according to Spanish Society of Neurology criteria. Principal treatment was cholinesterase inhibitors (87.8%). The mean time for follow-up visit: 4 ± 2.4 months; with the same physician (95.5%), neurologist (68.2%), psychiatrist (19%) and geriatrician (11.7%). Several possible areas are amenable to improvement by means of reducing the time to diagnosis, increasing the number of patients treated with nonpharmacological therapy, and providing more information on the benefits of treatment, care and providing the best therapeutic options available. In this study, almost half of the patients took 1-3 years to visit a physician after appearance of the first symptoms. Significant differences were observed between the medical specialty and treatments provided; nevertheless, the majority of physicians used cholinesterase inhibitors (87.8%) as the principal treatment.